[Effects of zatebradine on the course of experimental myocardial infarction under long-term treatment conditions in rats].
A long-term (21 days) administration of the specific bradycardic agent zatebradine to rats with experimental myocardial infarction led to a decrease in the intensity of necrotic changes in the cardiac muscle as evaluated from the ECG-recorded QS complex incidence rate. Morphological studies provided evidence for reduced intensity of the dystrophic processes in myocardium. Under these conditions, the drug did not affect the pump and contractile heart functions. At the same time, zatebradine normalized the reaction of mean aorta blood flow acceleration to volume load (which was inhibited at myocardial infarction), that is, prevented the development of latent heart failure. Zatebradine restored the infarction-decreased norepinephrine (NE) level in cardiac muscle and increased NE content in hypothalamus and brainstem. Along with that, the ratios of deoxyphenylacetic acid/dopamine and homovanillic acid/dopamine were reduced.